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to stand between the murderer and hisYou Can Hatch Chickens by the Thousand just deserts? And, if this be so, mustis DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME iMCK

the name and fame of Kentucky the
heritage of all of us be sacrificed on the

Many are Wrecked by Folly & Neglect
A Successful Homo Treatment for all Nervous,

Chronic and Private Diseases.
altars of implacable politics, to make the

The "OflLY HICUBATOR"
Which has no defects and has advantagesover all other nujehines. You can raise the
chicks in TRE ONLY BROODER, which will
not freeze, smother, or overheat the chicks.
"Write for Catalopue. Sold on 30 days trial.
THE ONLY INCUBATOR CO., Box H, Lincoln, Neb

case of zealots who tell us that Kentucky
is degenerate and that neither human
life is safe, nor legal equity is attainable
within her borders, though her supreme

In Santa Clara Province the attrac-
tions for settlers and investors are im-
mense.

The Santa Clara Fruit and Cattle Co.,
of Philadelphia, Pa., are making a propo-
sition to investors and people of limited
means which - possesses the elements of
strength, safety and prospective protit
hitherto unequalled by any similar invest-
ment enterprise. The company has back
of it some of the solid business men of
Philadelphia, who are able to carry out
their agreements and representations. .

A limited number of shares , of the
stock of this Company will be sold - to
first comers at par, payable in single pay-
ments, or in monthly, quarterly, or semi-- ,
annual installments. The Company binds
itself to develop every resource for accu

tribunal, her court of appeals, is in the
hands of the republicans?

Think of this, fellow citizens, of everywhat might have been the result had
there been a perfectly regular and or-

derly election . nobody can say. But,

The diseases require the closest study, and wa know from
erperisxos that they are seldom given the attention they de-

serve. They progr so gradually that the patient does not
realize hi condition until his vitality has been sapped and his
co&sti lotion chattered. Many reap the results of their former
folly at.d if you have noticed the slightest indication of any
ur.r.atural drain or sexual decline, you should loose no tide.
NtJtVO SEXUAL DEBILITY IS PROGRESSIVE, you
txufet ttaster it or it will master you.

We tare devoted years to the study and treatment of
thee disease and have demonstrated time and again that our
home treatment will cure without pain or inconvenience the

political complexion and partisan be-

longing; because,, in the Jong run, mur-
der speaks with most miraculous organ
and shall not go unwhipped of justice,

from the day the returning board met at
Frankfort to count the vote and declared

and, in the end, no one of us. whetherthe result, the purpose of the republi
cans to use-forc- e if necessary to carry democrats or republicans, can hope to

escape either his 'conscience, or his
God." - - ,

their point became manifest; and, there
mulating profit along lines of conserva after, a reign of terror in their favor was

established.tive and energetic management.' It ismoat ob tic ate rase of Lest Maaheed. Stricture. Varicocele. Syphilis,
KlSmry or Bidder Diree. Feaaale Weakness f Rheumatism. Ws
casf fkotlitas lr GtMssuJiatlew and pay pedal attention ts borne trear-eaca- ut.

Call or Writs Throughout this reign of terror theconfidently believed that inside of two
years large quarterly dividends will be ANOTHER 6. 0. P. SCHEMEdemocrats proceeded at least according
declared and paid, placing the Company to the terms and the forms of law. That

they did so is attested by --both the courtWood Medical Institute, 1136O Street
Ofice I lours;- -! to 12; 120 to 4:30; 7 to 8 evenings; 10 to 1 Sundays.

on the top-mo- st pinnacle of success as an
industrial investment. 'Professor" Boyee on a "Salary" Attemptsof appeals of the state and the cirquitFor additional particulars, literature, and supreme courts of the United States. to Organize Another Tall to the Re-

publican KiteMeanwhile, ths republican governor,etc., address The Santa Clara Fruit and
Cattle Co., 1001 Chestnut St, Philadel provisionally inducted to office by the ..The. Independent has warned theSPOILED THE J03
phia, Pa., or Limeburner & Turner, West

people more than f once concerning onedemocratic returning board, holding this
office tentatively, however, and underern Fiscal Agents, loo Dearborn Street,

Chicago, 111. Prof. Boyce," who was chief fuglemanit Kii 1U tae jveem -
legal protest and contest instituted by
the democratic appellants against the for Clem Deaver in the last campaign

A circular has been sent to this office inruling of the returning board, proceededDoubtful Recommendation for Position. to intrench himself, not for a legal but
A New York theatrical manager which appear the names of Fred Herman

and Dr. H. S. Aley, of Lincoln, who arefor a physical, contest
The executive omce was converted inlately received a letter of introduc

known to be socialists, in which is madeto an armed camp. A lawless bodv oftion which described the presenter as
an ambitious young actor of much armed men was collected and brought-t- o an appeal to workingmen as follows:

Frankfort to serve as supports to two or "Beware of the so-call- ed 'Socialistmerit an all-arou- nd player. It thus three companies of militia, which, omcer--
concluded: "He plays Macbeth, Rich ed by republicans exclusively, were al

and again started with all poasible haste
toward Santigo.

They then charge that c n the 31st of
May he fell short of right actions when
he saw the Colon at the mouth of the
harbor and did not steam closer to the
shore and open fire on her. His enemies
would have greater ground for charges,
if he had acted in a manner that they
now affirm be should. His orders were
not to get within reach of the shore bat-
teries, and to run no risk of having his
ships injured.

Then to their old charge of the "loop."
That argument is now of no use, for
Captain Cook has sworn that it was on
his orders and not on Schley's that the
"loop" was made. Every unprejudiced
naval officer admits that it was the
wisest move possible on the occasion;
and everyone at all familiar with naval
tactics believes it to . hive been the
greatest bit of strategy of the war.

Such has been the whols court. Anti-Schle- y

arguments have been met with
truth, omissions on the part of Sampson,
and positive orders to do exactly what
be did, from the navy department. All
will soon be over, and the American peo-
ple will welcome a Schley victory a vic

Party' in Nebraska. It is a fraud here
as elsewhere. Proofs? You shall have
them. First "It was conceived in sin
and brought forth in iniquity" at a con-
vention in Omaha about a year ago.

elieu, Hamlet, Shylock and billiards.
He plays billiards best." ready assembled. Ihe democratic legis-

lature became a prisoner in its own cap-
ital, its members in imminent peril of
their lives and its committees chased
about the streets by squads of soldiers.Th "Turpentine State."

North Carolina, in colonial days,

three-fourth- s of which was made up of
capitalists, mid-roa- d strikers, and other
republican sympathizers. Prof. Boyce,The court of appeals, warned of impend

was cauea me uia ixonu uiuujr. ing assassination, had to come to .Louis Do You Have Rheumatism? Havetneir present chairman then a mid-roa- d

leader openly boasts of entering into a
deal with the so-call- "Socialist" lead

and the name, with state Instead of
colony, has been retained to the pres
ent time. It has also been called ers to manipulate this convention in

order to give them, the so-call- ed "Social You Bladder or Uric Acid
Trouble?

Turpentine State," from the import- -
- ... 1 il. 1 : J. T

mlKmr b:l V lctrf er
at 1Im4

iSjxlai Correspondence.)
WaahiaftoB. I. C. OcL 190L

1 1 1 S ifca that WJsir-gtw- n i reallyeon- -

ulni trer tLitjC even far a sacgie day
But Prt-wde- lUxereits invitation es-ad- 4

U IkA-ke- r T. Washington to dine
ith tiaa. and 1U acceptance. La really

shaken the etitxiat;o3 in which a preat
ctacy tad heretofore held the President,
iiy LiM aj of a democratic
judjre iti t&e iuuLh, everyone expected
that e& "era of guoi ferLeg" would be
u;tia.atr'y broug&t about by a concilia-- v

ry fiOijcy tow ard the South- - But this
lat feet of Ikjoaeveit's ha broken up
It trjtn. hopes of thoe who have
beea trecget ia thi idea, and has
reaiiy dvee niore U strengthen race
prejudice than the appuicti&ent of a
dozers --t.ijjTfr" "oUiatr could poi-bl- y

tare Cos- - We had etpected that
the republcsn rarty had at at realized
that th os-l- y Raster of the -- Negro
juUua" a the bouvhercer and to
alkw biva to fertile it without ouUide
icterferec would teed to break the

d Jxwith. This aet ha ended all the
gfud that pc-:b!- y ct-ul- d hate resulted
(rtc3 a cyjeciliatory policy. It was not
that Mr. Kooe-el- t tad dined Booker T.
WhiE4tjis; but it w as that the president
a such hed dined a n-gr- o at his table
in the Lome fur the president,
i'.terjoz-- reeogcires Washington as the
bt leader of hit race; but that old

prejudice-- uU. and a long as it does,
such as act will be a a tab at the vitals
cf every southern gentleman.

The tswpapers are full of it. The
VrahicirVa psrer hare defended the

ists the twe hundred delegates necessary
for an official standing on the ballotance 01 tnis arucie m iue usi mi ita

exports. Second Many of the out-of-tow- n mid-roa- d

delegates to this covention rode on
railroad passes. This is admitted by a To Prove What SWAMP-ROO- T, the Great KidneyThe Man-Feari- ng Spirit.

St. Clair McElway, editor of the then mid-roade- r. now a so-call- ed "Social
ist" Ouery: Who furnished theseBrooklyn Eagle, speaking for the laity and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Read-

ers May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by flail.
tory for him greater than the one he
gained at Santiago. For we know that
tt is harder to fight the enemy at home
than the one in the field harder to win
from him in the rear titan him at the

passes? Third In a political movementat the celebration at Rev. . Dr. Mere
like the mid-roa- d where all or neardith's church recently, said that at the

Pain or dull ache in the back is unmisroot of the caste spirit, too often foundfront.
William W. Beide.

ly all are "hired men," and where
the labor performed is non-productiv- e, it
might be pertinent to inquire: FromIn churches. Is the man-feari- ng spirit

settling, or has a cloudy appearance, it
is evidence that your kidneys and blad-
der need immediate attention.

In takincr Swamp-Hoo- t you afford natu
takable evidence of 'kidney trouble. It
is Nature's timely warning to show you
that the track of health is not clear,

whence is the wage fund derived out of
which these "hired men" are paid? LessTHE NEW-BOR- N CUBA Women Teachers Displace Men.

Women are rapidly displacing men
. x 1 1 M "- .

than ten days ago Prof. Boyce informed If these danger signals are unheeded,a man in Lincoln that he was drawing a more serious results are sure to follow;lu Er.aomle Condition Uneqaalled Op' salary, but refused to divulge its source. Bright's disease, which is the worst form
Draw your own conclusions. Fourth

as teacners in me scuuu w.
York. During the last year there was
a decrease of 217 in the number of
men employed, while the number of

of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.pertaaltle for Itraw a. Brain
aa Capital

ville to hold its sessions, secure against
threatened murder and military surveil-
lance. The inevitable came to pass. All
this array of force, with its menace of
death, proving insufficient to overawe
the democrats of the legislature, resort
was had to the final stroke prearrangedto do its deadly work in this precise
event; and, a puff of smoke out of a win-
dow of the executive office, occupied by
the republican governor and his republi-
can friends, William Goebel is shot down
in his tracts while on his way to the dis-
charge of his official duties.

"The executive building is immediate-
ly surrownded by troops. Access is de-
nied the legal constabulary. Martial
law supplants the civil law. The writ of
habeas corpus is ridiculed and denied.
The legislature is suddenly and violent-
ly dispersed. As suddenly, it is called
to assemble, not in some one of the
many cities or towns in the state, such
as Louisville or Lexington, where its
proceedings would be unmolested but in
an inaccessible village among the moun-
tains, wither, as might be reasonably in-

ferred, no democrat could go without the
risk of his iife.

"In the face of such discouragement
the democrats pursued their contest ac-

cording to law, and, according to law, it
was awarded to them by the highest
tribunals in the land. Concurrent with
the final decision of the supreme court
of the United States in their favor, the
republican governor, who had held office
only under a tentative title, subject to
after revision and decision, fled from
Kentucky to Indiana, having arranged
with the republican governor of the lat-
ter state for a safe retreat There, with
one of his associates, he remains to-da- y,

secure against arrest and extradition.
"These are the simple facts. They are

met by the republicans with no denial.

The mild and the extraordinary effectIn this state campaign, like the ass in
the fable, they have donned the lion'sCuba is today on the high road to of the world-famou- s kidney and bladder

remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, is soon realized.women teachers increased 1,073.more prosperous times than she ever pre skin and are trying to palm themselves
off for what they are not viz., "Social It stands the highest for its wonderfulviously experienced. There is no distress

among the population of 1,572,797 other cures of the most distressing cases. A
YiueAiXsnusd jo qvtrein J3B3j2 trial will convince anyone and you may

have a sample bottle for the asking.
than might be found in any community
under a normal regime. Poverty there 81 UdJ IBOO sqj x& pub SUO uoji

president's aclioa, but from all over the
, hate ooibe the Southern opinion.

It is even admittedly a great factor in
the electros in Virginia this fall, where
the republican ticket had put up the
troct f.fht in its history, and many

of buta irUe ear that it will make

ists." This they did by stealing the em-
blem Arm and Hammer and a portion
of the name of the Socialist Labor Party
which party, since its organization in
18S3, has ' never allowed the banner of
the working class to trail in the dust
Fifth In Massachusetts its representa

--lira 000'0S9 0 sjunotuB js-UB- qs jo Lame back is only one symptom ofis, cf course; it could not be otherwise in
view of the events of the last few years. kidney trouble one of many, Otherduoi ibod ejpBjqjuB sq Bq saBra

ral help to Nature, for Swamp Root is the
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the
kidneys that is known to medical science

Swamp-Roo- t is the great discovery of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use it with
wonderful success in both slight and se-

vere cases. Doctors recommend it to
their patients and use it in their own
families, because they recognize in
Swamp-Roo- t the greatest and most suc-
cessful remedy.

If you have the slightest symptom of
kidney or bladder trouble, or if there is
a trace of it in your family history, send
at once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., who will gladly send you free by
mail, immediately, without cost to you, a
sample bottle of Swamp-Roo- t and a book
of wonderful Swamp-Roo- t testimonials.
Be sure to say that you read this gener-
ous offer in the Nebraska Independent.

If you ' are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-cen- t and one
dollar size bottles at drug stores. Don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root.an- d

the address.Binghampton, N. Y.

But there is employment for all who care qs9 uajoqqojH sPacl IB3 &2-r- Q
to work, and a fair Waere to be trained

symptoms showing that you need
Swamp-Roo- t are, obliged to pass water
often during the day and to get up manypjBiJapun punoj uaq SBq is-ub- us jo

isopi 'is-UB- qs J SPI8S I1803 aqj
tive votes for a f15,000.00 armory that
will be used to shoot down the working

with which to support life. To the Cubans
themselves the greater part of the credit times at night inability to hold yourclass in time of strikes. Sixth In Sanjo sapa paxxBJ aqi jo Aluo BIis due lor the rapid recovery the island

Francisco, California they beg and are9 siqi ibu-- j paaequi9Ui9J eq snm jhas made from the state of prostration it
DUB 'IB03 10 SUOl 0U?3UI UOJllUI pUBShad reached at the period of the Spanish

urine, smarting or irritation in passing,
brick dust or sediment in the urine,
catarrh of the bladder, uric acid,
constant headache, dizziness, sleepless-
ness, nervousness, irregular heart-beatin- g,

rheumatism, bloating, irritability.

allowed to accept, political jobs from a
republican mayor. Seventh In New
Jersey their candidate accepts indorseevacuation. Practically without resources --noq aeaqi inoqB qjb aeq nBqo-as- x

of any kind, the people went to work, punojB seiiui ejBnbs 091 am mil ments from capitalist parties. Eighth- -

The meager funds that could be borrowed IBqj sajBuiHsa sJfBJa Jossajoaj; In this state they elect for chairman of worn-ou- t feeling, lack of ambition, losswere employed in putting the sugar es their state committee, a man who rides of flesh, sallow complexion.

Mcc issue's canity overw helming.
Howerrr tarn tBCsdrnt is magnified.
There can be no doubt thst it ha been
frit throughout the South, and its an
fwer will certainly be a rebuke to the
I resident.

The-- rurt of inquiry i stilll in session
at the Nsry yard. From it very icoep-to- a

it Las been a trsieiy on justice.
In the begicrir., we find Admiral Schley
K'ditg tor a court of inquiry, and the
dejrt2kent anweric? him with a p re
cpt" plai'y ho-ti- la to him. prepared by
Li enemies, when in all legality and

it huuld hate bwn prepared by
fctm. lc-tfra- d.it ws out by a

Ss,p-o- n Cabal." and Admiral Schley
had siottuiig whatever to do with it.
FaHsKj U cure ouUide leal talent,
they for men learned in the in
tie r stt circle to take up the defense

tates in oraer, ia planting tobacco, in
raising crops of farm produce, etc After
a hard struggle for more than two years

on railroad passes, and who boasts of the
same. . The fact is, here, as elsewhere,
they are simply capitalist lightning rods

If your water, when allowed to remain
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for
twenty-fou- r hours; forms a sediment orA Trap for Bedbng-s- .

the reconstruction of agricultural indus
put up by the capitalist class to run,But to parry them it is set up that Goe-

bel was a bad man, that the Goebel lawAn ingenious plan is employed withtry has been achieved, and smiling fields true Socialist sentiment into theare again to be seen where all was deso
ground." FARMERS & MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.,

I
of LINCOLN, NEB.late only a short time ago.

was a bad law, and that the democrats
of Kentucky are a bad lot The present,
like the last republican governor of In

great success in nospltais in inaia. it
Is to place a piece of wood, freely
perforated with gimlet holes, under theith the present favorable aspect of

Cuban political affairs, foreign capital diana, assumes that justice cannot be - Capital and Surplus 238,801.45.
Reinsurance Reserve $101,956.03.mattres. The insects find their way

into these holes, where they may aftermay now seek investment in the agricul had of the Kentucky courts of law. The
tural concerns of the island; but the present republican president of the Uni
work of reconstruction is beyond anycf the hero of f itk tea, and Lemly. the wards be destroyed by dipping the

piece of wood into hot water. ted States is cn record as having, whilst
governor of New York, made haste to

Quotable Quips.
Tenderfoot i (on Texas ranch "I

should think it would be a lot of trou-
ble for a man to pick out his own
cattle from among so many."

- Gowboy "Oh, that's an easy matter.
The trouble begins when he picks out

in!tf--3 HscLa, and the ir.dutou4 Ward need of such assistance, and agricultural
development will proceed apace even if guarantee the Kentucky refugees the
foreign capital is not available. The

tsve icruta t--en witn laaiie memories,
preens reived c; icioc and unbounding
oea.decc in their own ability. The

REPUBLICAN ANARCHY protection of the Empire state. The
fertile soil is there in abundance; peace Philadelphia, newspaper, largely owned

Insures City and Farm Property against
Fl R E , LIGHTN ING A IMD TOR N ADO

We have special facilities for writing all. kinds of Insurance,
including Surety, Indemnity, Court and Contract BONDS

. Being Resident Officers we can execute and deliver in our own
office Bonds of the Union Surety and Guaranty Company of

Pennsylvania without any unnecessary delay. .

ful conditions are assured by the United some other man's cattle. See?" Chicareu:t i t:.eir wora cas Deen snown oy
the taleof their witnees and after all. Approved by two of Their Governors, byStates in agreement with the Cubans.

and wholly controlled by the republican
postmaster general of the United States,
refers to the democrats of Kentucky as

go News.
Thet two essential points are a solidwhat ha been said to Schley s dispar- -

aTiectr guarantee for prosperity in the future. Miss Giddygirl "Oh, girls, what do
Their National Convention and Many

of Their leaders
Could the most vivid imagination por

the "Goebel gang, and speaks of the
murdered governor of Kentucky as the you think? When I was out today ITheir frst 1 lea was that Schley bad

wait-- J Uju k.-c-g at Cietfuegos when saw a .; strange man who looked just
In the production of fruit Cuba is

rapidly regaining her old position. Pine-
apples and bananas are freely exported
to the American markets. Orange cul

errrybfj-c- kx.ew that errera was at as if he was going to kiss me. I never
Sartiai-- x. Tt 1 is true he did wait too LI NCOLN SAN IT A RI UMlatLg. iiut before we make the charge. ture is occupying the serious attention of ran so fast in my life."

Chorus "Did you catch him?"-Pic- k

Me Up- -

tray what would have been said and done
by the plutocratic press if a republican
governor had been shot down as was the
democratic governor Goeble? Every
daily in the land would have flamed with

many farmers. Garden truck is alsolet its s who wa reipoiiibie for the
aih Wa it the msn w ho was ordered being sent forward to the United States,

Few who have not witnessed with
their own eyes the recuperative energy Claribel "iou told me you were

A Thoroughly

Equipped
Scientific

to be sure that the Spanish fleet was not
is thst harbor and who had 00 way to
cos. tx.yn kale with the hore: or was it
the c&n who had positive knowledge

never going to write to young Hankln- -

Sulpho-Salin-e

Bath House
Sanitarium

14th and M Streets
LINCOLN, NEB.

of Cuba can realize tne great progress son again."the island is making toward great devel
thst th Sjant'h admiral was at Santi
ago ar. d he who withheld the "code of

the fire of fierce denunciation. The
wildest feats of the "yellow press" would
have been discounted. Every spellbind-
er from Maine to California would have
shouted denunciations until the air was
loaded down with anathemas. What
did take place? The anarchist who shot

opment materially and politically. The
Cuba of five years ago is even now but a
historical fact The Cuba of today,

Adelina "He's sent me a dozen let-
ters I haven't answered; but in his
last one he left a page out, and I had
to write and ask him what It was

1 Establishment.rr.al from Schley J This was precise' All forius of baths; TnrH.K Dnui.n. Roman and Electric, with SDSCisl Sttent ion to ths
iy hi.t Admiral by the rac of the under the fostering care of the United

about." Tit Bits.r.zj - ban-tvo- s had done. e cannot
cL;v Sxh.ey for not havir jr communi- -

biaies government, ts pre-eminent- ly a
country of the future. The avenues
open to men of brawn, brain and somejr. ra&4 wi'--h the shore when ail means was Mrs. Von Blumer "That cook was

the worst thing I ever had in myWithh-l- d. money, are more inviting in Cuba than
Goeble was lionized in the national con-

vention of the republican party is today
protected from arrest by a republicanIhit next hit evidecce asrainst him house."in any other section of tamilar area and

sppiicstion of Natural Salt Wster Baths, for the trestment of sll acote and chrome noriHson.
tageous curable diseases. Rheumatism. Skin, Blood and Nertous Disesse. Lirsr snd Kidney
Trouble, sad all forms of Stomach Trouble are treated snccessf nlly. stsrrah of ths Storoacu snd
Bowels, Heart Disease, scute and chronic, are sll benefitted snd many permanently
cured by takin tbs Nstural Salt Wster Bsths Schott Method as first siren at Nauheira,
Germany. A separate department, fitted with a thoroughly aseptic surrieal ward and operating-rooms-

,

offer special inducements to surg-ica-l caes and all diseases peculiar to women. The
Sanitarium is lhorou-hi- y equipped for trestinir all diseases by modern successful methods. It 11

manstred by physicians well trained snd of extended experience, specislists In tMir mw
departments. Trained nurses, skillful aad courteous attendents. Prices ressousble. Address

Lincoln, Sanitarium
LIN CO L N , NEB R A S K A

natural resources in the world.w thst he delated tuo long on his way
governor. A requisition has been . disCattle and live stock raising is a Cubanto ssucgo. AamirsI fccnlev tad sev

Von Blumer "Yes; you acted as if
you didnt like her."

"I couldn't help it WThy, it was all'
I could do to write her out a good rec-
ommendation." Life.

eral iow cxlisrs alocg with him and to industry hitherto sadly neglected save honored for the return of the accused
for trial by two republican governors.leave them behind would hare been dan for home consumption, but which, be

cause of the very favorable natural confrrviia hrst. because cf the lack of coal
is hi hip bunkers, acd secondly, the If this is not anarchy, what is? .ditions existing on the island, especially The republican party press has latelyin Santa Clara Province, will grow tocaterer of csjture. A feet can be no
f!er than its lowet vessel, and so Sunstupondous proportions in the near fu been booming Henry Watterson for gov-

ernor of Kentucky, because Wattersonthst if Schley aild a fat as his alow ture as a result of the progressive and OVnillllO OR BAD BLOOD CURED. 1st. 2nd, or 3rd stsss of brphilis cured
NTrnlLljN for Sax Full 12 boa trestment aersr fails. Pimples, skrn eruptionsWll nihil vanish as if by msa-io-

. Remember money returned if no satisfactory.aggressive operations of the Santa Claraest colder, he sailed as fast as possible.
The.r third charj was that he exuted opposed Bryan and they think that inFruit and Cattle Co. $2 single box. By mail, plain wrappers. Hatan's Pharmacy, 1805 farnam St., Omaha, N so.
a "retrtrade Dotfiect in eareh of

"It seemed to me," said Aunt Ruth,
who had never heard a modern church
choir soloist before, "her voice went all
to pieces before she had sung three
notes."

"Gracious me, Aunt Ruth!" ex-

claimed Miss Veronica, "that was her
operatic tremolo! That's what we pay
her a high salary for." Chicago Tri-
bune. -

SOLD BY B. O. KOSTKA. LINCOLN, NEBR.so doing they add to the prospect of the
republican party. Their fulsome praise
of Watterson disbars them from assail

farcral place to coal the ships. Why
This Company is a corporation of con-

servative business men, organized under
United States laws, with headquarters

"infamous Goebel." If all this be not
extenuating and justifying murder.what
is?

"Much capital is sought to be made out
of certain significant expressions in re-

buttal from certain Kentucky democrats.
But what should be said of the condone-nie- nt

of assassanation subscribed to by
the republican party, from the president
of the United States down through the
cabinet to tho governor of Indiana, and
thence to the republican press, which, in
order to make its case, must needs de-
liver an inditement against an entire
community, a whole people, and that the
God fearing, brave and magnanimous
men and women of Kentucky? Are the
Kentuckians to keep silent whilst such
things go forward?

"All is peace again. There is excite-
ment nowhero outside the haunts of the
vicious, the hearts of the malignant He
must, indeed, be a bad man who nur-
tures thought of further violence. Wil-
liam Goebel is dead most foully slain,
as William McKinley was. But two
weeks were gone when the assassin of
William McKinley met his doom. Near-
ly two years have passed and still the
assassin of William Goebel goes unpun-
ished. To shield him from punishment
every partisan appliance has been put
forth. To secure and punish him not
one word has eminated from one single
republican, although his shots were fired
from a building that swarmed with re-

publicans. To shield him from punish-
ment the people and the courts of Ken-
tucky must be accused of ignorance and
barbarity that would disgrace a race of
barbarbians. Are these things wise, or
just either in our home republicans, or
in the republican press? J

"Murder in murder. That William
McKinley and William Goebel were
most unlike in character and tem-
perament is beside the question. That
the assault upon their lives differ-
ed in degree is not to say that it differed
in kind. This motive was even more de-

spicable in the one case than in the
other; for Goebel -- was shot down for a
purpose, for a price, while the noble life
of McKinley was sacrificed to the wan-
dering fury of a fiend. Shall those of
us who with honest rage and grief saw
William McKinley laid low by a cruel
assassin, be made to feel that neighbors
and friends, who in the excitement of
high party times and in the bitterness
of extreme personal disfavor saw with
equanimity William Goebel laid low by

"an equally cruel assassin, are still willing
to condone tae murder of the latter and

in Philadelphia. Pa. It is capitalized at jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimni
h&ci4 he have hastened with any more

than afe speed, when the Cuban Pilot
NiiEM had aured him that the Span-ixrd- s

were cot at Santiago. One reputa
ing him and this is what he says of thefl.uou,aoo.OU. It owns and controls over
anarchy that resulted in the murder of a
governor: Blanke s Coffees........wawaaa

MHXX) acres in Santa Clara Province
the finest land existing anywhere underble nary c;cer has teufed upon his

D....iit v. Mvt,it nt tmm of Axnarience. The? ars hicth that he heard Captain S:rbee I At the end of a long and fierce con--the sun. Nearly 50,000 acres are heavily
wooded with the finest irrades of mahogS'.hley that the Spanih firet' test in his own party, William Goebel, the result of ths most careful handling and attention that ,

They cant hslp but bs good e BEST, p
Teacher- - "What led Columbus to

conclude that the world was round?"
Bright Boy "Well, his experience

with it proved that it was anything but
square." Philadelphia Press.

the son of humble and plain Germanany, cedar, etc., while nearly 30,000 acres
consists of fine arable land rich in every
natural element necessary for the profit

parentage, became the democratic nom- -
t t tr i i

experts can bestow.

1 FAUST BLEND
was ba in Santiago Harbor. He assert-
ed hie knowledge cf this, because of the
fact that he had been scouting in that
ideality for eteral days. Schley then
praeeeded ta coal his famished bunkers

possessing a rich, delicious flavor Snot known to any othsr brand. ' cSable cultivation of fruit, vegetables, rais
ing of live stock, etc.

C2i
In fact FAUST BLEND has no equal.

FAMOUS COFFEE Is served exclusively on
THISPullman Dining and Buffet Cars; on the elegant

Stea tr ships of the Ocean Steamship Ox, of New York
of the Denver A-- Rio

PERSONAL TO SUBSCRIBERS. 3w vvu M-t- t W.r'.bo or reader of Tis lsdpendrot s psekstri ITli-Ofc- t- &3irit fa o aoU treatmeot, to be taid for within on month's time after

luce lur gwveiuwioi xvemucKy. a prouu
position at all times and under all cir-
cumstances, it seemed to .the poor lad,
for but a lad he appeared-t- o be with his
beardless face and his shy, studious
ways, a very pinnacle, from which he
could look into paradise. It had been
the dream of his childhood, his youth-hoo- d,

his manhood. To reach it he had
been eager to climb mountains, to
traverse and to tread down forests, to
meet all comers. It is claimed by . his
enemies that he got the nomination un-
fairly. As a matter of fact, he did noth

She "You know, John, you prom-
ised me a sealskin wrap, and'

He "And you promised to keep my
stockings darned, and you havent
done it"

She "Well, you don't mean to say
you'll break your promise on that ac-

count?"
He "Well, it's just this: You don't

give a darn, and I don't give a wrap."
Philadelphia Press.

rN (4.tlittiiMrii irufa.-- wf tbat its ase bas done bim or her snore good thsn all Grande, the Baltimore & Ohio, ths, Wabash, Lake Shore and
New York Central Railroads.w u-s jui or tro-K- i eeetors or peteat mediciass be or she bas erer used.EiU r J rstrfsUf . ad &drt.od taat we ask osr pay only whsa it has done yonrw- - as tsos t - ' ml. tu rt ; you b Golbiojr to k. If it does not benefit yon. F. BLANKE TFA & COFFEE CO., St Lonis, Ho.'-- -- Bwh naro. aaamaniioe rocs-us- e raostancs mineralCiES saiswe frwm ti run4 lis id sad ur. reqatrss a boot twesty rears for ozidicatioiIt uube free ue. free salrLar aad scajmeetam. and one psrksse will eitial in ntedicim Promoters f high grade good, and Propr. of the most compltts Coffee Plant in the world

..fCfta ew3 rsnkts raiae tu caUocsof tae ami powerfaL efficacious mineral water, dranktTa at tirfi priac-- . It is a eocical d.Kovry. to which snare Is notbins sdded or taken from. ing to his adversaries that they were not BRANCH HOUSES Nsw Tork.lS E Utk
8V Chioajro, 42-4- 4 Miohiaaa Ars.j
Kansas City, sll Delaware St.DON'T J. W. JOHNSTON, Ageat ia Neb.

Rooms 50S-5- 10 Be Building.
OMAHA, NKB. Phone X232.

ready and trying to do to him. It id
TOBACCO SPTI
and SMOKE
Your Lifeaway I

It thm w--a ct tfce n,tiry for wwf aacb d.eases aa Kbenmatisnt, Uriht's Disease, Blood
Jroeacwajt. Wears Traie. j.pfe.sbris. Catarrh aad Throat Affections. Liver, Kidney and Blad-e-raiaewta &mmeM aa.4 iemaie I m waders. Lm trrippe. Malarial Ferer, Nerroes Prostration claimed by his enemies that he was notmma utm as taoswaai Meury, aao as no one. aaswsrtaa this, writiaa for a packa-- , i y after musx.g elected governor. As a matter of fact.

both parties were doing their utmost to
compel the election - the democrats

T&is ; wsJ rfaaajje th sttctira aad consideration, aad afterward the aratltnds of
eery Lria per wno deairaa tttr braith. r who snSsrs paiaa ills and diasassa which hareetiattseiMlsssrensmsnUlss We care not for rant skjtntieiam. tmt k

5 Our stock of C. F. Blanks & Co's. Coffees Is Always Complete.

1 Tucker Bros., Cor. 10th & P Sts., Lincoln,Ncb.

Yon can be cored of any form of tobacco using
easily be made well, strong, marnetic, full oT
new life and vigor by taking MOTOBAO,that makes weak men strong--

.
Many gai&

ten pounds In ten days. Orer BOO.OOO
cured. All druggists. - Cure guaranteed. Boor-l-et

and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO Chicago or New York. 47

the machinery of the GoebelXf rmr Isreefj-st-sssi-
. aad at er cibus. reaardlees of what ills tea hare, br aendias? to ns through
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